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Subject: Disputable and high handed activities

of I/c

co-

generation.

Respected Sir,

We are in receipt of letters from our organizing secretary from
Uran, please find copy attached for your perusal. We request your
esteemed authority to have a personal overview of the situation and
advice the concerned authorities to desist from such activities.

is completely bypassed when in our JCM with Directors
including our Director (Offshore) speak of no comprise u.ill be
acceptable at any level, non-availability of CO2 in co-generation
Safety

area is most shocking, even more shocking is the arrogant reaction

shorm by

I/c

co-generation when brought
organizing secretary, Mr. Mangesh Mhatre.

INDIA

to the notice by our

Very recently a major accident in IHI was averted; we hope changes
required are already incorporated, precarious housekeeping and
nonpayment of OT allowances, keeps haunting us, demanding an
Industrial dispute.

Certain activities of the said incharge is very disgraceful, his biased
attitude, $.i11 be attributed as interference arrd encouraging inter
union riva1ry.

m3

::2::
Do not misunderstand us, but it is our earnest request please
resolve the issue amicably without delay, otherwise we will be
forced to take it at different Ievel including vigilance with suflicient
evidence.
g You.

(Pradeep MAyekarl

Copy to:

#

l.

HRO - ONGC, WOU, NSE, BKC, Bandra (E), Mumbai 51.
2. GM - llc HR-ER, ONGC, WOU, LPG plant, Uran, Raigad.
3. Area Incharge,(Co-gen), ONGC, Dronagiri Bhavan, Uran, Raigad.
4. DGM (Co-gen), ONGC, WOU, LPG Plart, Uran, Raigad.
5. CM (HR) IR, ONGC, WOU, NSE, BKC, Bandra (E), Mumbai 51.

